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HERE IS THE UPDATED DIRECTORY OF GLBTI BUSINESSES WITHIN A 50 MILE RADIUS OF BANGOR. PRINT IT OUT
AND HOLD ON TO IT. THE NEXT UPDATED DIRECTORY WILL COME OUT ON 15 SEPTEMBER 2007.
There are several requirements for a business or individu al to be listed:
1). The business must be gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender, or intersex OWNED. Straight-owned, queer-friendly businesses are
not eligible for listing in the directory.
2). The GLBTI owner of the business must contact me directly and ask to be included in the directory. No third-party requests-for
listing will be allowed.
3). For an individual, he/she must be a GBLTI person who is "out" at work, and they must offer a service through association with
a business (which may or may not be GLBTl-owned). Sorne examples of this might be a gay lawyer at a mostly-straight law firm,
or a lesbian realtor at a mostly-straight realty office.
If you are a GLBTI business owner or individual who wants to be listed, then contact me. If you know someone who is a GLBTI
business owner or individual and think they ought to be listed, tell them to contact me. l'm Jean at megress@gwi.net or at 8622063
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ARTISTS:
Gillyin Gatto
Gillyin Gatto Woodcuts
Kennebec Workshop
9 Bobcat Path
Machias, ME 04654
ph: 207-255-4515
email: gilly_in_g_@_maineline.net
web: www.rst-art.com/...99.tt9w__9odcuts.htm
Original hand-carved and hand-printed woodcuts of women, wildlife, and people working in Maine, by homesteader/writer/lesbian
artist.
Linda Griffith
Playwright & Fine Art Photographer
P.O. Box 174
Blaine, ME 04734
ph: 207-429-8787 (please speak slowly and clearly if leaving message)
email: [g@lindagriffith.com
web: www.lin®.griffit_h.com
Private photography coaching beginner to professional; Maine Short Play Festival Award winner 2006 & 2007
Tom Hudgins Art and Design
29 Ross Road
Bradford, ME 04410
ph: 207-327-1553
email: doziera�_hu_glles.net
web: http://www.thomashud9lrrs.com
specializing in commissioned art painting, design schemes and private art lessons.
Mark Nutt
Fine Art Painter
71 C Valley View Lane
Bangor, ME 04401-2985
ph: 207-941-9471
email: info@marknutt.com
web: www.marknutt.com
Original, expressive abstract and plein aire (painted in the open air) landscape oil paintings on canvas. Commission work and
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